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Advisor’s Dream
Brokerage
WE ARE DOL COMPLIANT! YOU CAN WRITE YOUR QUALIFIED INDEXED ANNUITIES WITH ADAMS-MOORE. CALL US FOR DETAILS.

Bonuses start at just 3 indexed annuity applications per month!

AGGREGATE AND EARN MORE BONUS!
Combine your applications with those of up to
THREE other producers to maximize your earnings! Any producers, anywhere!
Bonus can be paid to one primary producer or divided among all producers in your group.
Group members are not required to be in the same office, or even connected by business!
You can refer other agents to us and allow us to build your group for you!
Bonus can be used to help you recruit other producers to your group, or used to compensate
administrative or sales staff! Or, keep the bonus for yourself!

Submit a minimum
number of annuity or
single premium life
applications to AdamsMoore in a calendar
month and receive
bonuses based on our
base override.
3-5 apps: *25%
6-9 apps: *50%
10+ apps: *70%

*Average override varies
depending on product/carrier.

* Bonus is paid only on initial premium submitted via single pay fixed indexed annuities, first year premium only, less chargebacks due to first year cancellations,
withdrawals or surrenders. Cases that involve commissions that are paid as trails are disqualified. Additional premiums into same contract after the first year do not apply.
Only new fixed indexed annuity applications with a minimum premium of at least $25,000 are included in this bonus program. This offer can be terminated if agent does
not qualify within the first 6 calendar months following registration. This program can be terminated at any time. Agent must officially “sign up” for this program to be
entered for bonuses. Ask us for the sign‐up commitment letter.
*Bonus varies, but is approximately 25% ‐ 70% of the base IMO override. This varies by product.

Adams‐Moore, LLC
1441 Heather Lane, Charlotte, NC 28209
Toll Free (877) 888‐0858 Fax (704) 522‐9118

